Dose-dependent beneficial and detrimental effects of ROCK inhibitor Y27632 on axonal sprouting and functional recovery after rat spinal cord injury.
Axonal regeneration within the injured central nervous system (CNS) is hampered by multiple inhibitory molecules in the glial scar and the surrounding disrupted myelin. Many of these inhibitors stimulate, either directly or indirectly, the Rho intracellular signaling pathway, providing a strong rationale to target it following spinal cord injuries. In this study, we infused either control (PBS) or a ROCK inhibitor, Y27632 (2 mM or 20 mM, 12 microl/day for 14 days) into the intrathecal space of adult rats starting immediately after a cervical 4/5 dorsal column transection. Histological analysis revealed that high dose-treated animals displayed significantly more axon sprouts in the grey matter distal to injury compared to low dose-treated rats. Only the high dose regimen stimulated sprouting of the dorsal ascending axons along the walls of the lesion cavity. Footprint analysis revealed that the increased base of support normalized significantly faster in control and high dose-treated animals compared to low dose animals. Forepaw rotation angle, and the number of footslips on a horizontal ladder improved significantly more by 6 weeks in high dose animals compared to the other two groups. In a food pellet reaching test, high dose animals performed significantly better than low dose animals, which failed to recover. There was no evidence of mechanical allodynia in any treatment group; however, the slightly shortened heat withdrawal times normalized only with the high dose treatment. Collectively, our data support beneficial effects of high dose Y27632 treatment but indicate that low doses might be detrimental.